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We are sad to say that we will not be 

publishing the Pioneer News any more with fine 
typesetting, halftone photographst and offset 
printing. It was pretty to look.at, but it 
took too long to produce. We are GLAD to say 
the PN will come out now as fast as the news 
comes in. By using this simple format and 

·xerox r'eproduction, the whole thing can be cione 
overni_ghLhm:e at Baxr.y:town. -We-will,.·produce 
issues as of;f.>en .as we need to, in order to pro
duce tne valuable material we have on hand. 
The important thing is this: now the riews will 
be new news, and it can serve its purpose: 
letting you pioneers know what breakthroughs 
are occuring as your brothers and sisters learn 

• •• to: walk with ,.God as ·we all bring America home 
from her long pilgrimage in hell. 

. race Davin 
.. : ,µ ,,, ' ,, 

.BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, @ DECEY,BER 11, 1975--
When Tom McDevitt, James Anderson, and 

Karen Gabriel arrived in Boston, they . couldn' t. 
find Grace at her apartment. She didn't have 
a phone, so they had not been ably to notify 
her in advance of their coming. They decided to 
find her "spititually." Figuring that she would 
be witnessing, they found their way to Harvard 
Yard, where in the steps of the cnurch they 
could see a female figure, small, sitting·, 
~bserving. It was Grace. 

so far she has brought to the movement Andy 
Combs and his wife Carol, and has been instru
mental in bringing in Greg Boster. Andy is a 
year and a half from his Ph.D. in nuclear engi
neering at MIT. Greg is a prominent member of 
"Church of Divine Birth", a group which has been 
receiving revelations that a new and important 
movement will emerge in the immediate future, 
and that in the next six months dramatic events 
of a spiritual nature are going to attract 
attention in the United States. Following are 
exerpts from her taped testimony. 

In order to keep your schedule, you have to 
like your schedule. I like my schedule, I can 
change it, if I find as I go along it's not 
good, I have a schedule and it's important but 
it's stiJ,l obj~ct. Especially when you.have core 
contacts, sometimes you just have to forget about 
your schedule. Core contacts come first. 

I was praying out of gratitude. I was so 
moved by how I saw God was working t.~rough me 
because I was getting many contacts and teaching 
many people. It seemed t.11at I would be thinking 

of a person and then I would meet that person. 
I think I just really loved Andy and so I was, 
loving other people too. It was a very won
derful experience. Then I would pray, I had 
so much gratitude for God and wa~ amazed that 
He was working through me so much. 

So I thirl.k prayer, definitely. Without 
guidance from God, you don't know what to ao 
next, or where you will go next• .. If I started 
out a mission•with prayer, th:e'prayer became 
more important to me. 'It ueepened all the time. 
I think. I came *with. the idea .:that. if I was do:ing 
everything I could do, God would help. I think 
unity with Mr. Sudo, the instructions he has 
given• us. I bel~eve that that comes from God. 
so to do that as much as possible. Sometimes 
your situation is such that you can't follow 
exactly, but as much as possible .. Work 'Within 
the structure he has given us. 

When -I first came, th:e difficulty was 
street'preaching. Now it's no problem. It's 
becoming more natural. When these things be
come natural to us, we just do them without 
thinking, but in the beginning, it•· s necessary 
to put stress on them. To speak God's words of 
truth. America is being deceived. We really 
need to speak out. That's one way I really 
failed when I first came to Boston. I think it 
was one reason why I lost my vitality.the last 
two weeks·, because of my failure to street 
preach; I was teaching a lot of people, but 
didn't have the vitality to teach more. It·'s 
to rescue·the people and at the same time to 
give Father's message. When I think of Father, 
he was to give that message. I think that's 
what we should center around. Follow Mr. Sudo's 
direction in the contents of the street 
preaching. That's what Father wants to say. 

I think you basically have to have the con
tents in your head. And kind of let God speak 
what He has to say. And even if you don't have 
much to say, just keep repeating it. And I 
think after a while it will deyelop. You'll 
get more ideas. I think it's really a heart
istic thing. I know still I'm not street preach 
ing long enough. Maybe 20 minutes this morning.· 
This ip something we're going to be doing for 
years, so the thing is that if we can at least 
make·a foundation and get started on it. I 
think I have the idea that someday I will be a 
good street preacher. 

. The thought of me bringing 10 people is an 
incredible thing. You have to have faith that 
it can happen. Then your 100% effort. Faith . 
without effort doesn't work. God sent Greg, so 
if I do what God wants me to do right'now, like 
next week I know I have to work more cl~sely. 
He's not even my spiritual child. But God wants 
him. The purpose is not just to fulfill my 
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pledge but to do God's will. So my motivation 
is to do God's wi-1. God wants him and God 
needs him. If I don.' t bring him, he can't be 
saved. Many things like that just inspire you. 
I know that as soon as Greg comes·, God will 
se~d somebody else. I may have to go look for 
hi::1, but now I know. I don't nave to hope. 
GoG is preparing a person. Maybe more than 
or.e. Right now my level is 1-1-1, but I'm 
ho~ing God will send me three people. That's 
wtat I am prayi~g for. To fulfi-1 my goal and 
keep up with my goal, I need three people. So 
nc~ I have confidence that that will happen. 
Mo:::e than one will come. We have to work. 
Be::ore we achieve 1-1-3, 1-1-1. Now I believe 
it can happen. Y~rn have to do it before you 
ca..~ actually believe it. The breakthrough is 
ir.side you. To actually accomplish something 
yo·..: have to know it. Really desperatioµ, like 
so=etimes crying. 

In the evening after my prayers I would 
go over each core contact and write to them. 
J~st send a note maybe. Make a little card or 
so:-.ething. Of course, pray for . them. Just to 
do something. Buy them a gift or something. 
Yo·..: have to follow up, right to the end. You 

---1rave to- sacri-fice. - You can 1 t • say,· "Well, I •·ve ___ _ 
dc:-.e enough." Right to the end you have to do 
everything you possible can. Also to pray con
sta:1tly. Your spiritual child is never out of 
yo_::: mind. You become connected with them in 
yo·..:-:: heart. So I would feel the same thing 
the t he is feeling .. 

At one point I got into a lull. For a few 
days I was not so inspired. It was really 
di::icult to relate to people. If you are 
really inspired, it just sort of runs over. 
TQ-:C.:1 t.':ey become inspired. Their spiritual 
cor.iition is dependent on you. The key to being 
ir.spired is prayer and study. Also to feel 
responsibility, which we· learn from study, 
of course. 

I think in tile morning getting up on time 
is ·:ery imI=-ortant. The. prayer offensive really 
ir.s? ires me to do that. Spirit world really 
he:?s ~e o~t. Getting up in the morning de
pe:-.::.s 0:1 your preparation the night before. 
If _·ou ;_nay the night- before when_ you go to 
bei ~ith determination for the next day, I 
tn~r.k that spirit world will wake you up. If 
ye~ neco~e confused in your mission, then you 
ha~e trouble getting up. 

I thi:1k that planning is maybe more just 
thi:-.king aoout your core con tacts. What can 
I :io for this person? Does this person need 
in';:ernal guidance or DP lectures? Which lec
ture would be good for this person? If. they 
ha·;e heard all DP, then you can give them 
accitional lectures until they go to workshop. 
Ca::o.l has been through 2 workshops, but I've 
bee:. giving internal guidance. Again, you 
ha·.-e to be guided; what's best for the person. 

Street preaching ... it's just like jumping 
into the river; it's just a matter of doing it. 
It's just that we're not used to doing it. 
It's a matter of making the effort, just like 
getting up in the morning. You have to make 

the effort to get up. It's not really that 
~ifficult. Just close your eyes and open your 
mouth· and say something. Just say, "God is 
alive. America is forgetting about God." 

At some point you disconnect yourself and 
start going down hill, and get to the point 
where you actually can't witness. I'm in a 
situation now where I know I can come out of 
that. We can control our situation. we· know 
we are going to have lows. We don't just go in 
a straight line. We sort of work in'tides. 
There is a high tide and a low tide. We start 
out with a big gush. Maybe it comes from prayer. 
A big inspiration. Xou use all that inspiration 
until you get a new one. Maybe it lasts for days. 

Knowing yourself is really important. If 
you need to study to be more inspired, then you 
should spend more time in studying. But if you 
don't, then don't spend all your time studying. 
But really know yourself. Even Father said one 
time when you study, study for others. In order 

·to inspire others, you need to be inspired. 
Therefore you should study; 

We need to remember that we are fallen people 
and we need spiritual food. Then if you feel 
empty and need to spend the whole day studying, 
if that'g what you need to get going, it:s better 
·to do it than to space out. 

When you witriess, you want to inspire the 
person. You want God to-speak through you. So 
if you don't have a connection with God, that 
person that you speak to isn't going to be the 
right person sometimes. If you treat yourself 
the right way and you treat your spiritual 
children the right way, that's all you need to 
do. If you learn to love your spiritual children, 
then you'll learn to love yourself and treat 
yourself better. 

Maintaining your mome;11tum is also i·mportant, 
not only during the day but also from week to 
week. Especially if you bring someone to a· 
workshop and think that you have accomplished 
something. Not to think that way. But always 
think that no matter what you have done, there 
is always more to do. Just not to be satisfied. 

Breaking through ypur way.of thinking, being 
more adventurous. I think maybe reading Father's 
words. We can learn from him becaus.e he wouldn't 
think that \vay. When YS comes, he's not going 
to feel, "Okay, I'm finished now." He has some
thing else. To have his character more. He's 
more ideal, he's the most ideal. So if we can 
always feel that there is always someone to be 
saved. If you can feel that in your heart, if 
you can never stop. I often think that America's 
not the goal; Russia's the goal. Let's go to 
Russia to change the communists. It's t~1inking 
beyond your situation. If we can oecome more 
sensitive to evil. You can see fear on the 
facef of the people. The way people treat each 
other around here is really dry. There's a 
really strange spirit here. 

When we are having the greatest success or 
the·greatest difficulty, we are most conscious 
of Father. When you are in the worst situation, 
you feel Father's love and Mother's love. You 
experience then most when you feel one with them. 



You feel that they are r'eally your "parents. I . • 
really feel that when you are the most active 
in bringing resuits is when you experience Father 
the most. Right now I am in formation stage. 
Sometimes I look at a picture and feel their 
love; I feel that they are right here. ~here is 
something guiding me. I don't know ~f it~s 
Father or Heavenly Father. This morning I was 
sitting in the church praying, and it's like 
Father was here. It's not just me. It's 
Father. 

Ani;l I have no right to fail because this 
place belongs to Father. If we fail, we are 
going on the side of evil. It's not intention
al, but still it's true. We can do anything we 
want. We can fight and fight. What we accom
plish i·s determined by us. Right now I feel 
thftt ·1 1 m .not do1ng-enough. 

I believe that according'to the effort you 
put and the goals you make, the result will 
come. But if you qours~lf are confused and 
don• t know what to ·ao, then I dan' t know if God 
or ··spi'ri t world,· know what to '•do. 

I learned something from Greg. He came, not 
so convinced, but he changed. So I think that 
people can change. When I met him at Cambridge, 

-----1 :!:el._ that God wanted.hirn'and· I had.to work .--
with him. I had until Tuesday to cbnvince him 
because that's when he planned to leave. When 
he came to the center, I really had to get angry 
with him and tell him that he was spacetl out and 
spirits were just using him. I just kept talking 
to him ·and eventual·ly he changed. ··Whatever came, 
in.to my head I would say to him. Even som~times 
it doesn'·t seem very important, but if you say 
that thing, you will feel inspired to say some
thing else. To you it seems like a routine 
thing, but to him it's entirely new. He was 
realiy.getting excited when I· balk~d about 
America. I really emphasized how we have to 
save America. 

Father's dispensation at this time is to 
save America. So I believe that the people 
Father send to us now are the people Father can 
use for YS and are the people Father can actually 
use at this time. They are going to be inspired 
by the same spirit, by that idea. If we are 
connected with Father and they are prepared, then 
they,,will unite immediately with ,what we say. 

.Davnd -· j]]e-r 
-ANN -ARBOR, MICHIGAN; Phone report from David 
Miller as told by Tom McD~vitt--

Mr. Sudo's spirit appeared to David after 
three hours of deep prayer one day. Mr. Sudo 
travelled with David throughout the day and 
fundraised with him. I asked him what the con
tents of the prayer were, and David said it was 
a deep experience of repentance, for An1erica 
and the world. He mentioned he had the deepest 
desire to be the spearhead of our pioneer pro
gram. He wanted to pay indernni ty for his 
people. He believes very strongly that when we 
pray, things have to happen. His fundraiping 
results were fairly good that day. He had a 
vision of George Washington praying before 
Heavenly Father to unite this nation. 
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Kathy Winings 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA, DECEMBER 16, 1975--

After attending the science conference, 
Kathy Winings returned to the field early to 
work with a big group called the Ha~bingers. 
That went fairly well, but when she called in 
the previous time, she said that she felt 
deeply haunted by her pledge. When I answered 
the phone and said, "Hello, what's going on?" 
she cried and cried and cried, and as she bawled 
over the phone crying so deeply, . she blurted • 
out that she was apologizing to me, our staff, 
all the pioneers, Father-and Mother, God, and, 
of course, Mr. Sudo. Sh~ apologized very deeply. 
As she cried she also expressed that she had a 
deep lon~int that day for Father and Mother, 
more deep than ever before. I convinced her 
after several minutes just to continue to per
severe and to fight it out, rea~i~ing that GoJ 
was now putting her in a situation where she. 
could truly break through and substantially 
connect with God in a way she had never before 
experienced, 

She called two weeks later, on the 16th. 
Her situation had completely chapged. She felt 
like she had become an instrument for the giving 
of God's joy. She missed Father and Motner so 
much, and included them in her heart to the 
extent that she planned her day and planned her 
approach to core contacts standing in a trinity 
with. Father and Mother, kind of like a huddle 
during a football game. She could always feel 
them around her. She beg-an to small Mother's 
perfume. As she.was driving in a van one day, 
she felt Father seated next to her and began 
to laugh as he joked with her. She said this 
kind of experience began as soon as she hung 
up the phone two weeks earlier. 

During the next few days she did a lot of 
strange things. Up until that time she.had been 
dealing with her contacts in a pretty straight
laced way. Now she took flowers to the Har
binger group and shocked them completely. The 
students at the campus she was working at had 
finals. Rather than be frustrated as a pioneer 
for not being able to contact them during the 
exam period, she gave them cookies and massages, 
praying .for them to get gool:i grades and support
ing them any way she could ·think 0£. In·this 
way she touched their hearts and made an unfor
gettable impression. 

Campus Crusade for Christ is strong at the 
University of Arizona at Phoenix; they are very 
antagonisti~,toward our group. They would pub
licly speak out against us, accusing us of being 
satanic; they have physically pulled people away 
from our CARP table. In order to continue her 
witnessing she somehow had to make peace with 
this group, but the leader would never talk with 
her. As she considered this situation in her 
"huddle" she received an•inspiration: bake a 

. cake. She baked it from scratch, and invested 
her deepest loving care into it. On top of it 
she wrc>te 11Happy Birthday Jesus". Campus 
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Crusade was holding a "Happy Birthday Jesus" 
party as a final get-together for their group 
before Christmas vacation. She walked into the 
party where they were all gathered, and pre~ 
sented the cake to the leader. Ke was incredu
lous. He gaped at her and the cake and asked, 
"Why? Why did you bring this thing? Why this 
gift?" And h:e cried. Tears welled up in his 
eyes and rolled down h1.s cheeks. Everyone was 
stunned. Kathy had to leave irn,~ediately be
cause she had another appointment. 

The next day, Crusade members came over to 
her table. They brought others, and realized 
that she was not from the devil. The cake 
strategy course of ,Jacob flabbergasted them. 
:-1any of the Crusade people were cqming when 
their leaders would not see them, saying, "We 
were told not to speak with you, but we were 
not told why. What are you doing, anyway?" 

She once wanted to be like great leaders 
of our church ... Mr. Choi, Mr. Eu... Now she 
has realized that God worked through Mr. Choi 
because Mr. Choi was Mr. Choi, and that God 
can work through •Kathy Winings only if Kathy 
Winings is: Kathy Winings. It's not like be
fore, when she was determined to be determined; 
::-:ow, - she is determined just to be happy. "If 
I'm depressed, I can't give life, so I give· 
Joy." She's determined to be more creative in 
giving joy t;1an even God expects, she wants to 
surprize God with ways she gives joy. She 
says that Christ is here, and she just wants to 
tell everyone she sees; it is the most joyful 
news of all. Can you imagine how attractive 
she is, so full of joy that you are uplifted 
just to watch her, let alone sit near her, 
let alone Lalk with her-~and she is all the 
time thiniang and letting you know with her 
eyes that she is yearning for the time when 
she can share with you a joy you haven't even 
yet ir:tagined? 

Even financially her ·situation has changed. 
At firsl the Japanese sister doubted that Kathy 
could pioneer, since a back problem prohibited 
~er from fundraising, but Kathy persuaded her 
she could manage somehow. For a while, she had 
been leaving flowers in restaurants and return
ing to g.::i Lwr donations. Recently an MFT came 
through, anJ considering their success in the 
city, they gave the Japanese sister $2fJ0, which 
she gave co Kathy. Then a businessman appeared 
at Kathy's door. He had heard she was with a 
recognized church, and asked her if she would 
accept fro::i :nm $100-200 per month as a tax 
write-off. Of course she accepted, and as she 
explained her story, he found another way to 
help by putting Kathy in touch with a graduate 
student ,•:ho wants her ,,aist-long hair washed, 
dried, and brushed three times a week for $19 
a time. Of course, Kathy can talk during the 
two-hour sittings, so it's like getting paid 
$9.50 and hour to witness and teach principle. 

She has been searching for the right place_ 
to live, and lately a perfect place has turned 
up, right across the street from campus. A 
person she met recently DTu~ediately liked and 
trusted Kathy. This person has just quit her 

work as a telephone solicitor because she 
couldn't stand the constant rejections. She 
is feeling spiritually wounded, and is asking 
deep quest~ons about he~self and the world. 
She is very pure and of good character. She 
asked Kathy, "Please pray to God that you can 
have a·vision of me that can explain me to 
myself." Her trust of Kathy is that great. 
Then she asked as they got to know each other, 
"Do yoll need a roommate? I am looking for a 
place to live." Perhaps Kathy will let her 
move in on a trial basis. 

The day Kathy called, she received a dream in 
which Father appeared to her. This is not un
usual for Kathy, since she had many dreams of 
Father in Barrytown during her Phase I training, 
but what was new was that this time someone was 
translating for Father: Col. Pak. The setting 
was a pioneer conference in New York City.· The 
topic of Father's talk was, "They Way to True 
Happiness: How to Bring Joy." After the talk, 
Col. Pak chatted with Kathy, laughing and charm
ing her, and told her smilingly that Father was 
very proud of all the pioneers for the hard work 
they were doing. She was so filled with joy and 
love and desire to get back to her children in 
the field th~t sh-c bolted out the deer of -13~d 
St. headquaEters and ran all the way to Kennedy 
airport. On the way she passed Tom HcDevitt 
and Bill McClellan talking with a group of 
pioneers. They called to her to stop and snare 
with them a while, but she said no, she had to 
keep running to get back to her mission as soon 
as possible; she didn't want to waste a moment. 

Jonathan We!I s 
BURLINGTON I VER.MONT, DECEMBER 13, 197 5--

Af ter a deep experience in prayer, Jonatnan 
Wells said that he ha.s been brought from the 
lowest point of his life through a complete trans
formation, so much that before this experience, 
he no longer remernbers how he related to God. 
He arrived in Vermont after tti,e science con
ference and fell into the lowest depression of 
his life. He had pledged 16 people and felt no 
hope of achieving such a goal. He wasn't wit
nessing; he couldn't street preach. He did 
study some, and rec01: tac ted some people, and 
he did write some letters, but basically he was 
pretty spaced out. Internally, he felt he was 
dying. There was no hope within or witnout of 
the family. Nowhere to turn, cut off completely. 

It wasn't that he doubted Father, or the 
validity ot the principle; it was just that he 
had no confidence in himself to fulfill. The 
one point that kept him hanging on was that he 
realized clearly that perseverance was the only 
hope to remain alive. 'I'hen he had an incredible 
experience that constituted one of the most 
powerful break-through's that any pioneer has 
had-yet. 

On •ruesday, December 11, after his 40-minute 
prayer offensive in the morning, Jon went down 
to his living room to go outside and begin the 



l 
·d'ay street preaching on the Univers:!.ty of 
Vermont campus. He got to the door and realized 
he . .l\'a.s paralyzed with fear. The rejection and. 
persecution he had received from Mr. Schuppin, 
local media, and general public negativity, had 
built up so m~ch momentum against him, built up 
so much pressure within his heart, that he 
finally was about ready to break. He realized 
from Mr. Sudo that if he prayed until something 
happened, then something would definitely happen. 
He was desperate to break through his aversion to 
witnessing. ·He forced himself to pray until he 
got an answer: 

The prayer started out with just the despe
rate desire to pray until he found an answer. 
During the prayer itself he felt the obligation 
to go out, but since he knew he wasn't ready 

• to leave-the prayer room, he-resisted the im
¼pulse -to --leave• -a-s -aeming• from-Sat!an: • 1'You 're 
wasting timf:!; you I d b,etter go witness." He 
caught himself and prayed. more seriously. 

At -the high -pod.nt •Olf the l"rayer, ·he c0n-
.. fessed to Heavenly Father, saying that he had 
no one to talk to and could no longer stand it; 
he cried out to God for almost half an hour, 
expressing the pain, hurt, and resentment he 
felt at being rejected, persecuted~ ridiculed, 
and scorned. When he was through, God said, 
"I know what you mean." Finally God told 
him, "Jon, I lov.e you. 11 Jon broke down and 
cried like a baby for half an hour. 
After 6 hours and 40 minutes he ended the prayer, 
unaware that it had taken ~xactly 400 minutes. 

At the end of ,that time, Jon went out to 
witness. He said it was like never before. 
.He paid complete attention to God's guidance, 
to an inner guidance. He felt that more re
sults would come simply through insistence upon 
results. He also noted that it was the s.econd 
day of a 40-hour fast. 

Even in despair, he had kept himself moving 
in the manner of a pioneer by writing letters 
or at least keeping his schedule and the prayer 
offensive. The key point that allowed him to 
break through, he felt, was that he demanded the 
experience. Without that kind of experience, 
he couJ:d imagine himself witnessing 20 hours a 
day with no results. 

A fundamental change in his witnessing 
.approach came about. He no longer feels he is 
talking to people, but feels he is talking to 
Heavenly Father through the people. This atti
tude awakens their original minds and makes a 
deep connection right away, he finds. "Are 
you concerned about the state of our nation?" 
he'll ask, seeing how much Heavenly Father can 
respond to that question through that particu
lar person. 

Noticing this change in attitude, Jon went 
to speak to his best contac,ts with this new 
point of view. Two excellent contacts who had 
been drifting away, after the prayer break~ 
through have come much closer to the family; 
Jon has complete confidence about them now. 
One is the head of the d~partment of religion 
at the University of Vermont, and the other is 
this professor's star pupil and the ~~ght of 
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spiritual life on cantpus, wio has declared he 
is studying certain spiritual groups and will 
join the one that is best. 

Jon finally realized, he said, that he does 
not have power, but that Heavenly Father give 
him power. He's now mainly concerned with how 
to expand the foundation of his prayer. He 
wants to spend more time in prayer and become 
more confident in subject position. 

He does a lot of walking prayer, walking to 
campus, walking through the city, praying as 
J:re walks. He said his main conc·ern is to do 
all he can do, based on prayer. He said he is 
still in the elementary stage, but is becoming 
more skillful in facing God. 

He mentioned that he used to try to avoid his 
own personal whims and qulrks as coming from a 
satanic past that must be denied, but tnat 
since the ·prayer -he realizes ·th·at h!:s unique 

.,personality is derived from God I s uniqueness 
and is not only acceptable but desired by God 
and is a ,source of joy to other:s. He is be
coming more deeply at peace with himself, and 
finds happily his personality is "quite handy" 
in relating to people. 

His direction is definitely centered on the 
key core contacts. He said it has been an up
hill battle since September, through October 
and NovemJJer. Much persecution and resistance 
in witnessing. Now the spiritual atmosphere 
is in a delicate balance and Jon feels ·that if 
only he can be desperate over a long p~riod of 
time he -will be able to really bring· some result! 

At this point, he said that his ~ecret is 
to do all that he can do for Heavenly Father, 
To give himself completely to God in studying, 
in fundraising, or in whatever he does. He said 
he wants to pour himself into the core contacts, 
internally in prayer, and externally in doing 
everything he can do. 

(The fol'lowing is part of a letter from 
Jean-Pierre Gabriel to Marcia Lawton.) 
PAAlS, FRANCE, PECEMBER 16, 1975--

~e ju~t receiyed some news from Nnerica and 
~e xe~ltze~ ho~ m~cRtRe ¥~nkee st~dium means 
not on.l,y ,for the U.S. but for the world. Every 
ene of you in i\merica is so precious to Heavenly 
f~t~e~. ?ather and Mother have so few people to 
«ely upen, r .can guess how much~Satan would do 
to get one away from his mission at 'this time. 

There is a lot going in in the French family 
now with the coming of 450 missionaries from 
~oth the global team and the European team. 
There is an increasing interest for God among 
the ~outfi of France and many are very prepared 
for hearing the Divine Principle. 

Father when he came prophesied that many 
children would join in France because of the 
conditions established by Mr. Vincenz--who 
started the mission in France, all throughout 
the world with the rowc. He showed us 'how 
eye~ythtng was $piritually connected. 

One girl already brought in Paris 9 spiri
tual children in one month and a half; one day 
she p~ought 21 people to lectures. This record 
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has already been broken by one girl of'the Euro
pean team in Grenoble who brought 51 persons 
in one day to the lectures, 

~hen~~ tr~tning centeh ~e oo"~~t ~~ ijlXeijqf 
ltlleq ~it~ people. ~t co~~es~or,as to the pt,a~. 
ta~e r e,?Utc~lr dre~. ~h~s ~~ ~n 18th~cent~~~ 
castle where t"11!> kings~! F~ance already spent 
a few days a couple ~f eenturtes ago, It i~ 
situated ,;estward of Paris in Normand±e. Th.is 
is called the castle o:J: Manny (pronounced Mony 
in French, we shall soon re.-paptize 1t 11Moony1'}. 

What I drew ts ~he ~ain part. 

Europe ha& t0 se~q lZQQ ~e,.~pers to the 
Yankee Stadium and the two Gther major nattons1 
England a~d GernJ.anx h~v~ been pretty,bµsy wtth 
otRex proJe9t§ ~~rec~~l~? Gem~~f w~tR ~~t~~ 
communism). So we hold a heavy responsibility 
upon our shoulqeq;.. EYeryth.i.ng we do is 
focused on the Yan~ee Stadium because we know 
how much the world depends upon this victory. 

Here in Europe we can realize how much the 
Russians a~e pecoming tncrediP~f ~ggresstve 
and tll~t eye~it~tng c~n ~e ta~en a'1'~f in~ 
co~ple ot dqy~. »o~e and more they are showing 
their teeth and ±tis just a matter of montns 
before all the situation can be totally sh~ken 
in Western Europe. 

So we are all with you in the same spirit 
and in the same action, all united for the 
ultimate victory in heaven and on earth. 

FUNDRIA~S~~NG FLASH 
BARRYTO'l:ffl, NE;ti YORK, PECE~BER 24, 1~75~~ 

~axrytown now ti.~~ tts ;1;i~st mo4el ;l;und~ 
~a±s±ng team and ~ti& S11as~tng all the 
~ecords. Mr. ~udo's special Tas~ Force 
includes, Hercules Pettis, capta±nt Becky 
Paquette, Sally West, D0:m±.n.±~ue Ray, Luc.i:a 
Havens, Jim Gunia, .:l'ack ttitcW.er, and M;tke 
Lewis. 

This Monday they smashed the sound~barrier 
with a sizzling total of $1881.82. The seven 
sellers averaged $268.83 each and Lucia Havens 
had high total of $483.42. They are challeng~ 
ing Mr. Kamiyama's MFT teams in Father's 
special fund-raising contest. 

POST-FLASH FL.ASH 
BA:Rl\YTOWN, DECEMBER 24, A975~~ 

Ch:ristrrias ~ye ..• ~~storx !s madel Tne 
~arxyto~n ;l;qpqxatstng r~cord is smasheq into 
~!thereens as ~ercules Pettis and the model 
tea..'"n does- t t again! Actual ;results 1 $ 2;1.13. 29 
was made in one day by seven sellers4 more than 
a $300 average, 

The astounding phenomenon happened Christ
mas Eve. The team was desperate to pioneer 
a new frontier in fundraising. They had been 
,qorldng for two and a half weeks, sacrificing 

-eye~ythpi~ to ffl~~e t~e $210Q go~~; ~psolute 
(!M.C%~t~ce 0t piaod, sweat, & tears, they did 
eve~ything they could do. On Christlllas Eve, 
~~te tn the evening, they had $1800 but every
t~in9 ~as closed; th.ey could find no place to 
sell. It appeared there was no hope to reach 
the goal. 

They began to pray desperately and asked 
~eavenly Father !o~ r.±s help. The team really 
or~ed out and finally after much prayer and 
tears, God gave His help. They were guided to 
90 to all the churches which were having 
Cturist:mas Eve seryices·late that night. 

Hexc~le? dropped off one seller at each 
church in the a,rea. Oominic Ray pegan selling 
in ner churcp. 1 s parking lot but ·was told she 
had to ask permission from the Father. She 
sought the pastor, and the kindly man gave his 
approval. She made $70 in her lot and together 
with what the other brothers and made 
at the other churches, they reached the goal. 

A new frontier was pioneered by the old 
Christians uniting with, loving, and giving: to 
God's new Christians. Bv our pioneers' uncon
ditional deyotion Q! blood, sweat, and tears, 
ijPg l9y~ ~9h M~hi9q 1 ~Dxistiijnfty ~~d to unite 

-- -~ttti-· ti\e -heavenly ch'.tlcl:re_n- <!m- the "mo·st. popuiar 
of Clu'~stian holidays, Christmas, 

DEJA vu 
PLYMOUTH, MASSACHUSETTS, DECEMBER 21, 1975-~ 

Our fundraising team wanted to do something 
special this wet, snowy evening, and as one 
body decided to visit Plymouth Rock. They re
membered that Father and Mother had prayed there 
and everyone had deep experiences in prayer of • 
the heart-feeling of the P~lgrµns a~ they l~ndeo 
on tti.e~e tti,en~.t:nttosp.t,table shores, following by 
t~~tn t~eu htgn calling. Later, the team ate 
at a nearby restaurant, and admired the murals 
o;I; ;Pilgrim life whi.ch decorated the dining room. 
One was of the landing scene, and the date of 
the landing, written on the mural, made them 
think even more reverently: December 21, 1620. 

Parting Shot 
aARRYTOWN, NEW YORK, DECEMBER 26, 1975--

This issue of Pioneer Ne~s has not ended; 
it p.a,i:; merely peen chopped of£ in a convenient 
~i,ze ~nd ;t.?,p~leq 11YQ;l,, • ;i;, No. 5". So much more 
to come, a l~ttle·btt 0! olde:r stuff and a lot 
Qt hot new test;i::monies. For the first time, 
~e a~e catching up on the news, and can get it 
to you so you can inherit the sung-sang elementf 
of its contents and reveal them in your life. 

Though these pages are more crude in 
appearance than the previous offset issues, 
they will prove more precious. The testimonies 
of your brothers and sisters are like the latteJ 
day Book of Acts. Keep them and study them. 
Compare them with the principles of pentecosi 
that will be explained as tLue goes on, and see 
!f you can't see for yourself how essential 
patterns can be substantialized in your life. 

More pioneers soon, enough to total 6 in 
every state. 1976 will be God 1 s yearl Mansei! 
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